Hydrogen titanates (H-titanates) of different nanostructures (nanotubes, nanowires, nanosheets) have been synthesized by hydrothermal methods. The europium (III) sorption from aqueous solutions onto nano-sized H-titanates was studied as a function of contact time, pH values, and initial Eu (III) concentration in batch experiments. Reversibility of adsorption of europium has been investigated as well. Nano-sized H-titanates can be used for tri-valent f-elements removal in polluted water treatment due to fast and efficient sorption of Eu (III).
Introduction
The development of nuclear energy results in increasing discharge of radionuclides in natural environments due to accidents in nuclear power or reprocessing plants [1] . Among different products, actinides and lanthanides are formed in spent nuclear fuel (SNF) and radioactive waste (RW). Thus, storage and reprocessing of SNF and RW can release these elements, as well as other components, into the natural water and soil environment. Transplutonium actinides (mainly, Am and Cm) and lanthanides formed in nuclear fuel during its operation are important hazardous elements due to their high toxicity and radioactivity. Therefore, it is very important to develop materials and methods for their effective removal from wastewater and groundwater.
Americium and curium present only in trivalent form under environmental conditions and their chemical behavior is very close to lanthanides, particularly Eu (III). Different techniques of An (III)/Ln (III) extraction from water solutions have been developed using inorganic sorbents [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , organic/polymer sorbents [12] [13] [14] [15] , and different types of chromatography [16] [17] [18] . Recently nanosized Na, H-titanates attracted attention due to their properties. They have layered crystal structure, high ion exchange capacity, high surface charge, and fast ion diffusivity. Layered nanosized titanates have different structures and morphology [19, 20] : Nanotubes, nanowires, nanospherulites, etc. It was demonstrated that these materials can effectively remove heavy metals [21, 22] , cesium [23] , strontium [22] , thorium [24] , and uranium [25, 26] from water solutions. Usually, only one type of nanotitanate structure is studied in a research work. In this work we have investigated the sorption of europium (III), as an analogue of An (III), onto nano-sized H-titanates with different structures.
Results
The morphology of synthesized H-titanates revealed by scanning electron microscopy is presented in Figure 1 .
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where Kd-is the distribution coefficient, mL m −2 ; %-fraction of a sorbed cation; V-volume of the sample, mL; S-specific surface area, m 2 g −1 ; m-mass of the sorbent, g.
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uncertainty of radioactivity measurements is even bigger than the "(100−%)" term in Equation (1). Thus, Kd values cannot be correctly used for the investigated system at pH > 4. 
Discussion
The obtained materials demonstrate different morphology, specific surface area, and sorption capacities towards Eu (III) ions. It must be noted that X-ray diffraction analysis demonstrates that all the materials are mixtures of different H-titanates and admixtures of titanium oxides.
The effect of pH on Eu (III) sorption percentage is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . A pronounced rise of Eu (III) sorption from 0 to 100% is observed within pH values 2-4. The typical pH range of the trivalent metal cations sorption edge on different oxide surfaces is within 2-6 [3, [30] [31] [32] . Thus, Htitanates demonstrate very strong binding with Eu (III).
The high values of the trivalent f-elements (lanthanides and actinides) removal (Figures 2 and 3 ) can be usually explained by their high tendency to sorb onto different mineral surfaces and by formation of strong inner-sphere complexes with different surface hydroxyl groups (e.g., ≡Ti-OH) [3, 33] . The spectroscopic studies and quantum-chemical calculations are ongoing to determine the sorbed complexes of Eu (III) onto H-titanates.
The investigated samples of H-titanates demonstrate total reversibility of Eu sorption ( Figure 4 ). This is again typical for the sorption by formation of inner-sphere complexes with surface hydroxyl groups. This is similar to the commonly known hydrolysis reactions; hydrolysis species (like complexes with surface groups) form with pH increasing, but can be decomposed by increasing the acidity, i.e., pH decreasing. Europium is considered as a chemical analogue of trivalent actinides, which was confirmed in several sorption studies with different materials [34] [35] [36] . Thus, H-titanates can be applied for reversible extraction of trivalent lanthanides and actinides. For example, trivalent f-elements can be sorbed at pH 7-8 (typical for many natural waters) and then be removed in acidic conditions (pH < 3) to recycle the sorbent. Additionally, sorbents with the adsorbed trivalent felements can be removed from the solution by centrifugation or filtration. After that, they can be annealed at temperatures above 300 °C to form very stable TiO2 phases in which lanthanides or actinides can be encapsulated. Thus, the investigated H-titanates can serve as a precursor of the stable matrix for the immobilization of trivalent actinides. 9 μmol g -1 , 2.0 mg g -1 ) , nanotubes short 0.53 μmol m -2 (150.0 μmol g -1 , 22.8 mg g -1 ) , nanotubes long 
The effect of pH on Eu (III) sorption percentage is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . A pronounced rise of Eu (III) sorption from 0 to 100% is observed within pH values 2-4. The typical pH range of the trivalent metal cations sorption edge on different oxide surfaces is within 2-6 [3, [30] [31] [32] . Thus, H-titanates demonstrate very strong binding with Eu (III).
The investigated samples of H-titanates demonstrate total reversibility of Eu sorption (Figure 4 ). This is again typical for the sorption by formation of inner-sphere complexes with surface hydroxyl groups. This is similar to the commonly known hydrolysis reactions; hydrolysis species (like complexes with surface groups) form with pH increasing, but can be decomposed by increasing the acidity, i.e., pH decreasing. Europium is considered as a chemical analogue of trivalent actinides, which was confirmed in several sorption studies with different materials [34] [35] [36] . Thus, H-titanates can be applied for reversible extraction of trivalent lanthanides and actinides. For example, trivalent f-elements can be sorbed at pH 7-8 (typical for many natural waters) and then be removed in acidic conditions (pH < 3) to recycle the sorbent. Additionally, sorbents with the adsorbed trivalent f-elements can be removed from the solution by centrifugation or filtration. After that, they can be annealed at temperatures above 300 • C to form very stable TiO 2 phases in which lanthanides or actinides can be encapsulated. Thus, the investigated H-titanates can serve as a precursor of the stable matrix for the immobilization of trivalent actinides. . The sorption capacity values of H-titanates of different morphology relative to the surface area are very close. That means affinity to Eu (III) and number of sorption sites per surface area are similar for the investigated samples. However, more precise studies are required to understand the difference. Due to the significant difference in specific surface area, the mass sorption capacity values (per g) differ from sample to sample. Table 2 represents the comparison of Eu (III) sorption capacity of the investigated samples with some other materials. Different authors reported sorption capacity either as mg g −1 or as mol g −1 .
In Table 2 we have recalculated respective values by using the atomic mass of stable europium, equal to 151.964 according to the latest version of IUPAC Technical Report [37] , and rounded the values to the first decimal place (the original numbers are presented as published). As it can be seen from Table 2 , H-titanates are not superior materials for Eu sorption. However, fast and reversible sorption of different cations [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] and possibility for further transformation to a very stable TiO 2 make this materials perspective for applications in purification of water solutions. 
Conclusions
Investigated H-titanates of different nanostructures demonstrate fast and efficient sorption of trivalent lanthanides from aqueous solutions. The sorption of Eu (III) is strongly dependent on pH values, but almost independent on structure of H-titanates. These results, along with low solubility of H-titanates and previous data reported in literature, show that these materials have a high potential for the decontamination of polluted wastewater and groundwater. 
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